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Chance for improved community engagement
by Eva Wiland, Gazette editor

I

mproved community engagement in
the planning process is likely to be
among key points WCC will raise
in its response to the NSW Planning
Review’s issues paper released for public comment in early December.
The paper is part of the NSW
Government’s process to develop a
new legislative planning framework
that will replace the Environmental
Planning and Assessment (EP&A) Act.
Entitled The way ahead for planning in
NSW? the paper outlines 238 issues raised
during a wide ranging listening and scoping consultation phase across NSW (see
Gazette No 56, December 2011), and has
attracted an array of different responses
and submissions from various sources.
WCC environment services director
Greg Woodhams told the Gazette the
council was in the process of preparing
its response and he was unable to provide any details. But in his opinion, the

present system was too complex, had
too many layers and, over the past 15
years, had been marked by a preoccupation with development applications and
planning on a project-by-project basis
rather than good forward planning.
The council’s concern with the issues
paper was it only listed points rather than
providing a blueprint. Nevertheless, it
was useful for identifying key themes
and provided an opportunity for council
to put its views across. The green paper
– or draft legislation – to be submitted
to government and published to councils
and interested parties at the end of April
– would be another chance for WCC to
“sheet home” changes it wanted to see in
the planning system.
Woodhams said some of the issues
council might raise would be improvement of the community engagement
process; a greater emphasis on strategic
planning; review of the private certifier
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system to give council a stronger role
on enforcement; return of development
determination powers back to council
“other than for, perhaps, major state
infrastructure projects, rather than what
has occurred with Part 3A and other
processes under the current act”; and a
To page 14

by Eva Wiland, Gazette editor
The new year started badly for seven
Artarmon car owners, who were alarmed
to find their cars destroyed or badly damaged from a fire when they returned to
Artarmon’s Cameron Ave car park after
the New Years Eve celebrations.
North Shore Local Area Command
Police has started a crime investigation
after being alerted to the fire on NYE.
Emergency services were called to
the public car park just before midnight where they discovered three
unattended motor vehicles engulfed
in flames. A BMW, Volvo and Pajero
were completely destroyed by the fire,
and four other cars sustained significant damage.

Chatswood
Police leading senior
constable
Steve Balfour
told the
Gazette the
incident was
being treated
as suspicious
and forensic
testing was
continuing.
Anyone
who may have seen anyone acting
suspiciously around the car park on
Cameron Ave just before midnight

Artarmon carpark after NYE
Photo: Brenda Downie

on NYE is asked to contact Crime
Stoppers on 1800 333 000.

Join us for Earth Hour - March 31, 5.00-10.00pm, Wilkes Avenue Plaza, Artarmon

Artarmon bushcare turns 20
by Alethea Morison

A

rtarmon has embraced sustainability in the past years
with water tanks, solar panels,
chooks and vegie gardens springing up
across the suburb. There is also a much
longer, but possibly lesser known, history of Artarmon residents caring for
our unique bushland environment.
Twenty years ago, some Burra Rd
residents looked out at the beautiful
bush reserve that had drawn them to
Artarmon and saw weedy creepers strangling and suffocating the native trees.
“That can’t be right”, they muttered
to each other and, banding together,
they began to rip down the invaders.
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new system for community infrastructure funding rather than just relying on
development contributions.
In the meantime, Part 3A had been
removed from the act and replaced with
a new process, Woodhams said. Part 3A
in another form had been introduced for
any new applications that only involved
state infrastructure projects. But Part 3A
had been retained for projects that started before the change of government.
“[That] includes the Channel 9 Part
3A application. This means if Channel
9 wants to proceed with their proposal,
then they can still use the Part 3A
path,” Woodhams said.
But since late last year, council had
not heard from the consultants representing Nine Entertainment Co, who
were reviewing their options for the site.
Woodhams said the state government
had yet to finalised their consideration
of the draft Willoughby LEP. Council
had sent the draft plan to the NSW
Department of Planning last year.
The draft plan was currently with
Parliamentary Counsel for review
of the legal drafting of the text. “We
hope to hear from the department in
February or March,” Woodhams said.
• To access the issues paper, go to
planningreview.nsw.gov.au (or see
APA Facebook page for link).

Despite initial encouraging results, in their enthusiasm they unfortunately
scattered weed seeds over a
wide area, creating another
five years hard labour for
themselves. Council officers stepped in to give them
some professional guidance
and the first Artarmon
bushcare group was born.
The people-powered
movement has steadily
grown and three Artarmon
Louise, Anita, Li, Linda, Zhang, Phillip, Robert, Barry,
Rhoda, Asha, Alethea, Neil, Stuart and niece, Jan … Sunday
bushcare groups now conmorning bushcare group socialising over morning tea
tribute to a total of 49 groups
Photo: WCC
city-wide in Willoughby.
second Sunday each month from 9am,
Council trains its volunand weekday weeders have the choice
teer bushcarers in an adaptation of the
of weeding in the Artarmon Reserve
Bradley sisters’ method for “bringing
the 1st and 3rd Wednesday from 9 am
back the bush”. A plan is laid out and
or caring for the “sensory garden” near
weeds are patiently removed, mostly by
the railway underpass every first and
hand, to enable native seeds to germisecond Thursday, from 10am. Each
nate and reclaim their habitat. As well
runs three hours. Everyone is welcome
as training, council provides a mentor to
to attend all or part of the session.
each group and all necessary equipment
For further info, go to http://www.
to carry out the work well and safely.
willoughby.nsw.gov.au/Environment-Volunteer bushcaring complements a
-Sustainability/BushCare. Or, if strollrange of other council activities such as
ecological burns and, over time, transforms ing through the reserve on a bushcare
areas from monoculture weed masses to morning, check it out and chat with
the volunteers at work. Every resident
thriving communities of diverse native
with a garden or pet can help in the
species. The satisfaction for bushcarers
bushcare effort by encouraging native
watching this happen is immense.
species, not disposing of garden waste
Buchcarers include residents living
in the bush and keeping the bush free
close to the bush, some from units or
of pets and their waste.
townhouses who enjoy the big bush
Contacts for the bushcare groups in
garden experience and others such as
Artarmon are: Bob (9958 6825) for first
teenagers doing community work for
and third Wednesday group in Artarmon
their Duke of Edinburgh award. The
Reserve; Brenda (9419 2433) for second
formal age range for bushcaring is 15
Thursday group at the Sensory Garden;
to 90 but some younger children attend
and Phil (9419 6536) for second Sunday
with parents and enjoy looking and
group in Artarmon Reserve.
learning about the bush.
The groups are a great demonstration of people being motivated to work
together as a social group for the enviQuiz No 24 Answers
ronment. The volunteers of various ages,
1. National Assessment Program –
some dedicated experts and enthusiasts
Literacy and Numeracy
and others more casual, enjoy working in
2. Hampden Rd
each others’ company and relaxing over
3. George Place
the morning teas which are an important
4. 1932
ritual for every bushcare group.
Compiled by Eva Wiland, Artarmon
Weekend weeders can join a group
Gazette
editor. Questions on page 3
that meets in Artarmon Reserve the
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